ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The substitution of bases by analogues in DNA is often a useful approach to investigate DNA biochemistry [1], DNA containing base analogues has been shovn to be modified in thermal stability [2,3,4,5,6], doublehelical conformation [7, 8] or base-pairing pattern [9, 10] . As a result, differences in hybridization strength and selectivity, changes in protein recognition patterns or mutational activity may occur.
2-aminoadenine (2,6-diaminopurine, D)
is an adenine analogue vhich is naturally found in S-2L cyanophage DNA [6] . Replacement of adenine by 2-aminoadenine creates a minor groove modification by introduction of a C2 amino group. This Increases the stability of the Watson-Crick base pair vith thymine by an additional hydrogen bond (Figure 1 ). Thermodynamic studies have shovn that substitution of 2'-deoxyadenosine by 2-ajnino-2'-deoxyadenosine stabilized the DNA duplexes significantly [8, 11, 12] . The introduction of an extra ajnino group in the minor groove removes the hydration spine vhich contributes to the stabilisation of the B-DNA structure [13] . It has been observed by spectroscopic studies that 2-aminoadenine may facilitate a B -> Z transition [7, 8, 14] 
Enzymatic reactions with oligodeoxyribonucleotides
Ollgodeoxyribonucleotides vere labelled at their 5'-ternini using [Y-32 P]-ATP (6,000 Ci/nmol) and T4 polynucleotide kinase as described [29] . only PD-1 and PA-3 vere found to bind. However, vhen selection vas based on probe length rather than base content (3.2 M TMAC) [35] , all three probes PA-1, PD-1 and PA-3 vere vashed off at 63°C.
Ve obtained the saae results in hybridization to Southern blots of human genomic DNA vith the set of probes II and PA-3. Bovever, the background due to non-specific binding vas alvays high for both D-probes PD-1 and PD-2 on genomic DNA targets and washing of the nembranes at 95°C failed to coopletely remove the background radioactivity bound to the DNA. 1.
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5. Cleavage vas also tested on hemi-substituted DNA (Figure 2, panel B) .
The results are suaaarized in Table 4 Results from Table 4 
